
and good looks, while we youngsters of
thirty •three look sixty at thirty. I must
quit smoking. Demini! I must give it
up, or my face will look like a dried
oyster, in five years."

'Yes, Mr. Orlando 'Tompkins, give up
smoking, hard drinking, late hours,
gambling, and several other fashionable
amusements of that spindle•shanked,
dissipated demon, called 'Young •Ameri-

acahnd there will be a faint hope left
"tor you to see your fortieth 'birthday.

"-A: week, two weeks, 'three weeks,
passed on, and still Orlando lingered at

the hospitable house of Tobias, his pres-
.ence beginning to haunt that worthy gen-
tleman as.the 'Demon did Faust.

am afraid she loves him,' said To-
bias to'himself. know he loves her
--fortune. What in•--(bless my soul!
I believe I swore mentally)--why did-
n't I leave that condition in the will?
or as it wasn't there, why did I not in-
sist upon its insertion? I am afraid I
shill grow savage, and wish the young
rascal in some place whose name be-
gins with an H—Halifax, Hamburg, or
Havre de Grace, ,or—bless my sour!
'any other place that has at the hilt,'

Tobias offered Orlando ten thousand
dollars to set him up in business •in the
Sandwich Islands,, or to Bort°. Rico, if

'the. would startinikefflite Or-

land o grinned a decided negative, while-
Laura seemed to become more in,factia•
'ted with him every day.

"Ten thousand dollara,Y-Said Mr. 0.
Tompkins ! one nigtv.----as he tumbled
into the bed atithliew the sheet up to
his nose. iTe.a -Thousand crabapples
The girly worth, they say, nearly half
a She is deucedly taken with
my,--=.l. am sure of it. Tobias sharp,
out Orlando Tompkins is sharper. Not
my uncle, eh? Before long he shall be
glad' to claim me. I like this digging
for gold in pleasant parlors, and in hand.
some gardens, and in a lovely damsel's

•ev.es better than in tho.mud and water
Bless my soul ! as To•

'bias says, it is much more agreeable to
all parties.'

While Orlando was soliloquising in
'this complacent mood, a dialogue was
,•going on below in the parlor, where
'Tobias was sitting with his, beautiful
'ward.

Tobias would'hare burned daylight
before Orlando should out-sit him.--
‘Laarti,-.1 have something very import.
alit to tell you,' said Tobias, who had
.been.tevolving a plan in his mind to
solve all doubts.

.What; is it, papa?' said Laura, taking
a seat upon the sofa by his side, and
resting her dainty, snowy hand.upon4tis
stout and handsome shouldor,

',lpess my soull 4on't Tall •me papa!
1 am not your papa,' said Tobias, upon
wkoiri this affectionate and 'filial appal-
JatiOn splashed like a bucket of cold
water.

'Why, 7 have eafied you so ,for so ma-
ny years,' said Laura in astonishment.

(Not so very mans', my dear girl.; on.
ly eight. Call me Toby.'

'ruby I ha! ha! What a ridiculousname.,' and the little hands and Ilissle
feet of Miss Laura danced with merri-
ment.iTo,bi.:llaogrip is not a name to be
laughed' at. Looks very well when
signed to a check for a -hundred 0012.
sand or so--bless my soul ! goes well too.
But Laura, what .do people do when
they get married ? .Where do they go?"

have heard that they go away some•
where and live together, never caring
for any one except each other. Papa
—"mean Toby--I de;tare I can't callyou Toby,' laughed Laura.

,'Niver mind that, call me Pudding.
bead, as That monkey Tompkins called
me once.. I heard himl Bless my
Soul I lam going to marry:,

'You are going to marry !' exclaimedLaura..
IWity not:. Bless my soul. lam not

'too ohl. Only forty!three, and there's
more pith, in me than in ten such lathsan,that fellow up stairs. Say you minx,
aim I too old!' •

'No, not too old,' said Laura, slowly
and. mournfully; 'but I thought—'

"Eh ! what did you think ! Bless my
soul," cried Tobias, springing up. I
suipeci you thought nobody would have
me. I know six-six? I know sixty.
siithat would jumpat me."

'l.do not mean—tell me, dearguardi-
an„for you shall always .be dear to me,
married or single, can I not love, you
enough? Must you go marry to be lov-
ed V said Laura, turning the full blaze
Of her brilliant..beauty 'upon him.

'Yes; you call me Papa, and love me
is a Papa.. I hate Papas; I want to
tnitrri.!' am rich, not old, good look-
ing,. ,strong, healthy, and—yes, bless
my soul, I may venture to say, good ritt-
ttzred. I must marry. You'll be at the
same thing, beforejong, and I shall be
left:aloud. Bless my ,soul,!' cannot
live!' . . •

La piablushina and trembling like a
rosideraf glittering in the breeze, rose

1. 1`2511,,,,0rk,e, B.oo,alloSoachediheitandsoine
bappO, 'placed her soft hands upon
his cheeks, and gazing up into his good
looking face with those bewitching blue
eyes of hers, said : ..

Will you marry am, Toby?'
'Bless my soul l Dolpti-tnean it?' ex-

claimed Tobias, who-cUll,. he afterwards
said, as if somebody had emptied a bowl
of, live ants between his neck and sin rt.

,4.1.1 do mean it—as I OM a woman.
I lfiiiw you love me. I have known
ygi.f/so long and know you so well,guar-
dy,.- and love you so much, and have
loved you so lung, do you think that 1
ci, ,kri,live away from you 1'

' ut—bless my soul, this is pleasant'but Aim _up stairs—l mean Orlando
'l:9mplons:

•.‘1 detest him. pever wish to see
hink,again,' said .1.,a, almost sinking
with the emotion she had graoled.

'That's just my opinion. will be
tnACh ;more ;agreeable to al arties.—
And xou will marry Toby Hardgrip !

Did you love me all this time 7' . cried
Tohas, who was higher in Heaven than

~..Alknot.et.ever soared, and who was now
sttatgilloppii the sofa with Laura by his
aide? ' .

‘Xe43,;. For years. And isn't it a shame
that I have been forced to ask you to
marry ,me,.?' said baura?, nestling her
burning'cheeks in",obias' hosorn.

Itless my soul, fio 11,never would
have dared to ask yotito marry me--be-

sides this is Leap year, and that makes
it much more agreeable to all parties.'
The following morning Orlando Twnp•

kips, on descending to his breakfast, at
eleven o'clock, found to his surprise
that Tobias and Laura were awaiting his
tardy approach at the table.

'Su you both slept late, too. Well
that's clever ; we can all breakfast to•
gather, eh, Miss Bordan said he, seat-
ing himself. 'Why, Mr. Hardgrip, you
are dressed like a bride•groom:

'Bless my soul,' said Tobias, smiling
from head to f00t,..q. am one. While
you were snoozing up stairs,l went out
a bachelor and came back a benedict.'

'Deinfoy! you don't say so. Why,
where's the brjdel'

'here at your service,•lllr. Tompkins.
Will you take tea or coffee, or choco-
late this morning,' said the blushing
Laura, and with ey.essnuch brighter than
the silver teapot,

'Nu, I thank ymi,".said Orlando, ris-
ing, and very white-,.1/ 4 1 thinkd'll take my
departure. Derntny!'

my -Boa! 'Aires meat more
agreeable to a/Iparties,' said Tobia's as
Orlando'mizzled.'

Terrible Casualty.
Explosion of a Locomotive—Two Men
Killed—House Shattered and Fired.
A most serious accident occurred on

Wednesday morning, between four -and
five o'clock,'on the Philadelphia bud
Reading Railroad, at the Falls ofSchuy l.
kill, where the Richmond branch joins
the main line. The Perkiome II loco-
motive, No. 5, arrived with a train heav-
ily laden with coal. The train was de-
tained for an additional engine to push
the cars around the curve, and while
waiting, (rim some cause which has nut
yet been ascertained, the boiler of the
engine exploded while 'standing at the
spot, we have desribed, and frightful con-
sequences ensued.

tiAtlltt
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'WHEN DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES CEASE TO LEAD, ITE CEASE
TO VOLLQW."

The locomotive Was broken_away from
the rest of the train by the force of the
explosion, and it was dashed op to the
bridge, a diStance of sixty or seventy
feet. The engine was literally blown
to pieces, the boiler being:shattered and
even the running_ gears wrecked. A
piece of the boiler weighing, probably
about six hundred pounds, was subse-
iptenirly found upon a hillsevenor eight
hundred feet from the place. It was a
coal burner.engine of great power.

;.Two men were instantly killed by the
acetdent,tieengineer,~~,Josta is
-slater, wits 'open the engine it die' time,.
and it is supposed that he was blownin-
to the river, as no trace has yet been
'found tif his body. John Foley the'first
brakesman, 'was blown a distance of fif-
ty yards from the snot where the explo-
sion took placer His body was found
upon the towpath, within four feet of
the river. He had fallen headforemost
among some rocks, and his brains were
dashed out.

MiSsiMer, the engineer,was a married
man. Mr. Foley, the other victim, was
unmarried.

about 2. 50 yards from the engine ; it was
on the tow path.

John Wooten, master-Of machine shop
at Richmond, sworn---1 have the repair•
ing of the engines; on each day, as the
engines come into Richmond, we have
a man to inspect them vif any are found
faulty, he.atlends to the repairing ; it is
done every time the engines collie to
Richmond ; the Perkionten has never
shown any leakage more than any other
engine ; she was entirely rebuilt about
16 months ago, at the Reading shop ; no
ordinary pressure of steam would pro-
duce the effects we see here; I think
the engine exploded for want of water
in the boiler ; there is no doubt of it ;

there was water enough in the tank ;

there must have been . at least 3,000
gallons of water in the tank when the
boiler exploded.

The other evideneetlicited was of an
unimportant character.

Thejury rendered a verdict that •'the
deceased came to his death from injur-
ies received by the explosion of the
boiler Perkiomen, o'n.the 'Reading Rail-
road ; said explosion being caused by a
want of water in tlie.brifler."
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The senate of. Pennsylva-
nia, which is DemoOhitie, last week
passed au amendment to the ap-
propriation bill, reducing the sala-
ry of members :to $5OO. At the
same time, far the purpose ofecon-
omy, another amendment was
adopted, by a vote of 20 yeas to 10
nays, authorizing the State Treasu-
rer to with-hold $2OO out of the
salary of each Member. This would
tring the pay of members back to
the old standard of $3OO. We
shall now watch with some anxie-
ty the action of the House, (Which is
Republican) on this subject.-Tlny
have talked a great teal of econo-
my, and so fourth; now for the prac-
tice—beginning with themselves.

The tollhouse at the west end of the
bridge was shattered by the explosion
and the bttilding was set' onfire. The
toll-gatherer and his family were asleep
in their beds at the time. The toll-gath-
-erer was thrown from hiS bed by the
shock arid dashed agairiSt- the wall. A
portion of the•iron work of the -boiler
was blown into a window of the toll-
house,.and falling upon the foot of 'a
boy lying in .bed, it bunted him. A
daughter of the toll-gatherer Was so
stir-net' that she could-not be aroused
for some time.' None of this faMily re•
ceived any very serious injuray. •-

• The fireman made a narrow "escape.
He had just left- his post and had guile
into the tollhouse to procure a drink
'when the 'mishap look place: The ex-
plosion was accompanied by a tremen-
dous shock and report. Buildings in
the Thirteenth,

,report.
and Twen-

tieth 'Wards Of this -city - and even in
Frankford were shaken-by the explosion.
The safety valve of the engine was blown
entirely across the Schuylkill; and it was
found after .daylight in the yard of a
house at the Falls.

The affair has -caused much excite-
ment at Richmondland long'the 'route
of ths,roall,,,,An nurn be r- tff
persons visited the,scene of the acci•
dent yesterday afterhoon. The track
of the road was uninjured, and there'has
I een no interraption to the regular bus•
iness of the road.
tIGIIT CItILDItEN AT-'A BIRTIL—AbOU t

two months sindb, the wife of Jacob Ab-
bott, in Grolcona,-C:' W., preSentVd.her
,husband with eitht pledges of affection
at one birth. TheSe children 'survived
until six weeks old, when two of them
sickened and died. The remaining six
are still living and thriving finely. The
whole, eight! wee very small specimens
ofhn inanity when ushered into the world,
as might have; been expected,. This
statement is litelrally true ; 'it is vouched
for by numbers of respectable witnesses,
who saw the 'children.— Boston Herald.

Oar "Down East," coternporary tells
the above storyin 4 manner which shows
hat he does not e'?,ipect to he believed.
t is no such great affair as to -danitrffe

his veracity. -Mariy quite as remarka-
ble instances are re=corded by the facul-
ty. We are rernin icled of three or these
by reading hiS:

A. wife of one of the Dukes of Wur.
ternburg once bore him eleven children
at a :biTth. Fearing the startling effect
of an announcement of this incident in
all its extent, upon.: her husband and
friends, she sent away ten of the child-
ren.to be raised by a peasant's family.
Some five or six years afterwards they
were seen by her husband, when -on a
hunt. On account of their remarkable
similarity to each other and to his only
son, as he supposed, he adopted them ;

and 'on his taking them home; his wife
confessed the maternity, of them
He expressed his gratification arid pride
at this announcement, and simply re-
marked that, the fine physical develop-
ments of the ten showed that she had
much better have also sent the eleventh
one 'itb tires*, fee in 0,.'00 tto the

Palmyra,Lebanoti Co., Pa., Feb.l.4th 1850.-4 t

lair Our news fromFraser Riv-
er states that the prospects at the
Mines were good ;,:thai l,the Gover-
nor had designatbd-Weensborough
.as the capital ofthe Territory ; and
that the American residents were
very indignant at the refusal of the
Governor to permit the public eel-
ebrationofthe anniversary of Wash,
ington's Birthday.

ipaib- The President of the late
Democratic Staf& Convention has
appointed an excellent State Cen-
tral Committee. Col. Robert Ty-
ler; ofPhiladelphia, is Chairman,
and James F. Shunk, of Harris-
burg; the member_of thisSenator-
ial District.

FOR Pllil:'s Peak.—The'prospeCt
of those inter4ing to start for this
region, is that of a desperate strug-
gle for employment and bread. A
St. Louis paper of. the 24th says:
More than s th6nsand u day pass
through this city by the Missouri
river steamers and •the Pacific Rail-
road. Numbers. of others cross
the Mississippi at various ferries,.
in wagons, .and avoiding the cities
steer by the most direct roads for
the Western border, while nearly
all who start from the Southern-
States go up the Arkansas river,.
throughFort Smith.. The number
goingby all avenues of travel is
estimated at two: thousand per
em. •• ' •

M., Accounts from the Kansas
gold mines are very favorable, and
the rush of emigrants for the aurif-
erous region is stated to be some-
thing beyond precedent. The av=
erage yield With rockers is froM
fOur to ten dellarUqrict4,Tto.,Pach
Man. CenapanieS are `forming toconvey Water from the'Pla4e River
to Cherry Creek, a distance of twen-
ty miles.
Kr Illinois legislators receive $1 per

day at present, being $7 a week, less
than their board costs-,

Go to Waltz y likeelle's Book
Store and buy the groat India Rubber Pens.—
It will come into general use for the following
reasons:—First. Although it is believed that
those pens will suit the generality of writers, it is
not pretended that they are alike adapted to eve-
ry hand; but they can, with very little trouble
be altered with a pen-knife, to meet tbo wishes of
the most fastidio.is :Second. Caro must beta-
ken thatthe holders used should fit the pen nat-
urally and without bending it out of shape, or de-
ranging the position of the points :—Third. It
is important that the ink used with these pens
should bu clear, limpid and free from sediment
this is alike important with all. pens, but; its ne-
cessity will be most readily understood by those
who have been accustomed to the use of the quill:
—Fourth. Those who writeirittehlvillfind itgreat-
to their advantage to have.three'or fourpens upon
the desk at a time for alternate use. As they are
anti-inetalie they are anti.corrosive, and no fears
need be entertained of their injury by the chemi-
cal action of ink to which they may be exposed :

—Fifth. The muscular force necessarily requir-
ed in the use of steel pens, has created, in many
of those who have become accustomed to theiruse,a nervousness cf the hand which is quite unnat-
ural and,wWell often fatigues the wholehand an d
produces.eramps in the fingers:

-Those wild use ,the India Rubber -Pen, will be
entirely.vedieved from these evils, as they are of
so fieilbleit nature that they readiliYield to the
slightest meoure, it will be observed that there
willibtygoodteiiionlOr the ereployment of the
mris4laeforoe required iii the use of *teal pent.

The news of the disaster soon spread
around the neighborhood of the scene
and hundreds of persons who had been
aroused by the shook and- by the report;
hurried to the-spot. There was much
excitement' for 'time. It 'was; first
thought that an •explosion had taken
place in one of the large mills located
in the vicinity. Diligent search was
made for the bodies of the missing en-
gineer and brakesinan, with' what suc-
cess we have already stated. -The oc-
cupants of the toll-house made- a nar-
row escape with- their lives. The Falls
Bridge a substantial stone structure,ea-
caped Without damage.

The house that was partially desttoy-
ed, was occupied by Mr..John MCDon-
ald, a despatcher, und his- family.

The force of the-explosion can-be in-
ferred from the fact-that a piece of the
boiler and engine Weighing three hun-
dred and eighty pounds; was found 160
yards from the scene of the accident,
while one of 'the pumps, weighing about
Sixty pounds, was blown across the' riv-
er into the yard of Mr. Arnold's house.

The tanks of the tender of the -engine
had been filled at Spring Mills, and she
must.have had an ample supply to -run
15 or 20 Miles further.
-' Coroner Fenner summoned a jury. in
the ease in the afternoon, when the fol-
lowing evidence was elicited-i

Martin Gleason was the first witness
examined. He was a 'fireman on the
train. He said the train came there at
4-20 o'clock ; wer stopped above and cut
Off twentyylve cars ; we then pulled
down'four cars to put thern'on the city
track ;Aslopped 10 to 15 minutes ;

then went over the bridge, pumped up,
came hack and put the blower on to
raise steam; I`got off the engine at that
time; and white lwag off the 'accident
occurred ;it occurred while 1 was' in
the office ; it happened abobt fifteen
minutes after I left the engine; I wentover and saw the engine blown to pie-
ces; we looked for the men, and found
the deceased laying near the canal; tbe
engineer we could not find; the deceas-
ed was britkesman :on the train; the*engineer is missing; the "Perkiornee
has"a double tank ; she is not a new en-
gine; I do riot know her age ;- we took
no water in here ; the last place we took
in water was at Spring Mills, the engi-
neer procured water for the pump 'by
running across the bridge two or- three
times; it was after this the explosion
took place ; I think the engine has been
on the road six or seven years; we have,
four inspectors of engines on each end
of the road; the engine was standing
still waiting for another engine to push
up the summit ; we drew up here to get
the city cars off the track, after which
we intended to take our own train' to
Richmond.

Thomas -Clemens, Station Master,
sworn—This morning at 4i o'clock,
the engine P. came to the station and
stood for some time ; she ran back-
wards and forwards for some time ;

I heard her whistle and from that time
to the explosion was abbot two sec-
onds : I think when he whistled lie was
about to back up his train, in doingthis
he did what was customary for engi-
neers at this station ; our engines are
inspected at each end of the route 'every
trip ; this engine has been rebuilt with-
in two years ; it was _in fine order, the
natee of the engineer was Josiah Mis-
sitner;:be was a 'careful, steady man ;

his body has not yet beenrecovereti;
the WO 'of John Foley', was fOnd

,Prussia, and other portions of
northern Europe, several children are
frequently produced at one birth. - We
have heard on reliable authority of a
young couple in Germany, to whom were

oro eight children within twenty•one
months,

One instance is recorded in medical
works, of a man in Russia who had si.x-
tv-eight children by one wife, all living
at one time, and all of which were born
at eighteen births.

Frightful. Calamity on the Ohio
CINCINNATI, Monday, March 28.

The steamer Nat Haines, bound from
Pittsburgh to St. Louis with 150 pas-
sengers, mostly emigrants to Pike's Peak
came in collision with 'the steamer Da.
Did Gibson, bound from .New-Orleans
to Cincinnati, with a cargo of sugar and
molasses, opposite Aurora Indiana, last.
night. Both boats sank and the cabins
floated off. The David Gibson had but
a few passengers, who are' all supposed
to, have been saved but two or three of
her crew,, who are missing.

,The Nat Holmes had 86 passengers,
430 f whom were lost.

The survivors lost nearly all their
clothing, aml $15,000 in money.

The total loss on both boats and their
cargoes is about $300,000, and the in-
surance $175,000.

Cc:!7— The Honorable Daniel dadv, of
Johnstown Montgomery county, N. Y.,
awoke last Saturday morning. entirely
blind. He had a severe pain in his
great toe and ip hiS temples a few days
previOns. ,

A- GIANT FAIMER.--.-The Rockford
itepubliCan says' that Mr. Jacob Strewn,
of Illinois, has earned. ft* himself the
reputation of the giant farmer of the
West. TWenty-ieVeirleara ago he emi-
grated to that State- a poor man. His
operations were small at first; but con-
tinued to increase each year until he
had reduced over 30,000 acres of land
to a state of cultivation.- He has one
tarn of 10,000 acres, and another of 7,
800. He has 'one corn-field in Morgan
county nearly six miles long. He has
usually employed from 200 to 300 men,
and a large number of horses. Every
year, until quite recently; he has stalled
from 5,000 to 6,000 head of cattle, and
kept other live stock in proportionate
numbers.. In these twentv-seven years
he has made a fortune of a million of
dollars, and he is still hale and vigorous
to enjoy it.

ROFF3TAX. 11. T. ItOPPMAX
Holihut si ro her'S
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TRANSPORTATION LINE!
BY LEBANDY VALLEY RAILROAD.

.NE of the firm will pay particular attention toO Goods shipped by the Lebanon Valley Railroad.—Goods will be sent tinily to and from Philadelphia to
Lebanon, Myerstown and Annvfile Stations, and allother points in the county.tatmarrrs contracted for at the lowest possible rates
and delivered with dispatch.

The Proprietors Will pay particular attention to, and
attend personally, to the receiving and delivery of allFreights.

For information,apply at their Office, at the LebanonValley Railroad:Depot, in Lebanon.
Murano 31Ans, their Ag,ent in Philadelphia, will al-waysbe found at IF: 1L ltiesh's Illerchantellotel, Worth

Third Street Philadelphia.
Lebanon, March30, 1859 HOFFMAN .4; BRO.

PATENT iiEnosENE O COAL OIL
AIM I'S.

NEW GOODS!

BED FEAT IIERS

Sthtement

Bills nod notes discounted
Due by other nooks
Notes or other Banks
Specie (Gold and Silver)

Notes in circulation
Due depositors...
Due to other Banks,

LIA.BILITIES
$l.O ,2 a 00

27,163 00
1,0751-

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER.---A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
,'NOTICE is hereby given that Abraham 'Wenger and
\ John S. Milner. lately doing business under the

name of WESOEJI &DLIIINEIt. in Union tuwastejp, Leh-
tl4,ll eoutity, Px., hare executed a Deed of Assignment

for the benefit of Creditors to the truderaignetl. All per-
sons liniebb,l to the said Wenger & Delmer, ur either of
them are requested to unite prompt payment and those
having claims trill present them. Any ono desiring in-
formation regteeting the estate so assigned will addreite

.

C. Ittancll, Cornwall P. 0., LC/011, ,n county, l'a.
JOUN
JOIIN
EZRA BUCHER.

Assignees for the benefit of the Cmlitors of Abraham
Wenger and John S. Delmer. [March 1839.

J'HEREBY INFORM THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS,
TEACIEERS and PARENTS of those Districts, whose

Schools I have not visited yet, that I have been deterred
from doing so by sickness—having been confined to my
house 'blithe past three weeks. I exceedingly regret
this, as I was very RIES 1011f4 to visit every School in the
County during the present, winter, notwithstanding my
time Was very short fur so extensive a series of labors.

F. PHILLIPS, Co. Superintendent.
Lebanon, March 2,1550.-2t.

TTENRY MID would respectfully announce to the
citizens of Lebanon county, that he is prepared

to doall kinds of SLATE ROOFING, at the shortest
notion and on the most reasonable terms. Also, FRENCH
AND ENGlaSit Faxar 'Weak. Slating Church Steeples,
,te. Forfurther information; please apply to Mr. J. A.
Bomberger. Walnut street, opposite the jail, or at any
of the Hotels. Lebanon, 'March 2,1859.-2m.

12 PACES OF POPULAR MUSIC 10.1 t TEN CENTS.
"Outs Nt SICAL Dam" is filled with the best Plane

Solos, Duets, Songs, Operatic Arias, Polkas, Mazurkas,
Quadrilles, Waltzes, and every other species Of inhalcal
compositien-ior Taloa and Piano by the beit American
:eint,Enitiaari,CeisiPOSeriT;'priiited-4M, thiDsiried music
paper, adapted to every grade of performer.

The same quantity of music, prekured front theregu-
'hir publishers would cost more than 'ten times what we
charge. .

A year's subscription to "Oun AIIMICAI, FRIEND," will
secure now and fashionable music worth at least Two
19 USDILLT DOLLARS, and entirely- sufficient for the Dome

PRICE, TEN CENTS 'WEEKLY.
Yearly, $5; 11141( Yearly, $2 50; Quarterly, $1 25 cents.

The Arelume commenced on the Ist Ileeember,lBss.
C. 11. SEYMOUR & CO., Proprietors,

March 2, 1859.—1 -10, Frankfort st., New York.
•

Issobition of Partnership.
voncE is hereby given that the Co-partnership

heretefore existing between the undersigned, Tin-
smiths, in the borough of Lebanon, under the firm of
RISE & DAUGHERTY, wee dissolved by mutual con-
sent on the 3d inch All persons having claims will
Please present theM, and those indebted will make pay-
ment to either of iho undersigned. -

JOHN RISE,
Lebaoon, Feb. 25, 1855.-4t. GEORGE DA.UGILERTY.

Palmyra Boar ding teichooll.
r tin session of thePalmyra Boarding School. (for

mules nod femaleg,) Comma/meantheftrstMon-
day Lu April, and continue 12 weeks. This institution
is now in a flourishing condition and.offers desirable ad-
santageS to students who wish to acquire a thorough
English ethic:Atkin, or to prepare themselves for mint's-
,Sloll into any class in College. A separate NORMAL
Department is connected 'With the Scland.efferingoppor-
tunity to Teachers who 'desire to acquire a thorough
knowledge of the Common School branches and the Art
of Teaching. Special attention is given to this Depart-
ment. Model schools will be formed, to be taught by
the students under the supervision of one Or more of the
teachers. Its situation is delightfuland healthy—being
within 14. ofa mile of the Lebanon Valley Rail Road, on
the Turnpike Imuling front Lebanon to Harrisburg, If
miles frain the former and 15miles from the latter place

TisnMS per quarter, (12 weeks,) for the Common
Branches including, Boarding, Tuition, and Fuel,Latin, Groek and Higher Mathematics, $5 extra. For
further informationapply to. the Principal cud Proprie-
tor, P. P. WITMEIt.

Board of Tok"truction.
BET.EIt B. AVITMEII, A. M., Professor of Latin, Greek

langnaies and literature.
JOHN S. KRUMBINE, Tuoulter of Mathematics and

Common Sehool Branches.
If. CROSS, Assi..4aut Teacher of the Common School

Branehear
0. BECK, 'Teacher of Instrumental Music.
.tom Instruction will be given on thePiano; Melodeon

and Violin.

FRANKLIN ROUSE
LEBANON, PA. •

1.4A; erected
it

si lalrobr'et andaCeTontiTi iousn °Oll.ll
public, at the northwest cornerof Walnut street and
the Lebanon '.' alley Railroad, Lebanon, Pa., I would
respectfullyrisk the attention of the public to the same.
There is commodious STABLING attached; the bar is
furnished with the best LIIILIORS, and the table with
the best edibles of the season. No pains willbe spared
to make customers perfectly,at home. A;cordial invita-
tion extmuled to tbeynthilic to. call

LebSnott,Viib.23,1859. JAOCtil

Unrivaled in Beauty, Simplicit 11, Safety and Economy.

ANY person to obtain the tvi.y teat andclecirpest portable light within their math, should
rall anti examine these Lamps at D. S. Saber's Drug
Store. before puichasingelseWhere.

These Lamps are perfectly safe and warranted.
That they emit no offensiveOdor while bunting.
That they are very easily trimmed.
That they burn entirely free from smoke.
That the light is at least 50 per cent. Cheaper thanany Other light now Et common use.

Sold at D. S. SABER'S
Drug Store, Lebanon, Pa.

Also, Enrosene. or Coal Oil, for Sale. •
November 1, 1858.
NEW FIRM!

IEIY PRICES! ! !

Lebanon, Feb. 1G,1850

rpftE mdkirkigned having purchased Join Sliellenber-1, gees interest in the DEE HIVE SCORE. (formerly
Cedrge Shellenbeixer,) at about FIFTEEN per cent
under cost by appraisement, and liaVingjitstreturn from
the eity, are.now opening a large assortment of SPRINGGOODS. whirls were purchased at A UCTIONS, and at
cash prices, and having adopted the (We Sless, they
will he able to give, tbote that favor tlimt WW2 a call,

GREATI3A-RGAINS.
Among theDry Ocrxis they have all kinds of Cloths,
Cassameres,yest logs, for gentlemen's Wear: and also
Ladies Dress Goods; such as Silks, Challis, Delabi.4, Lus-
ters, Ginghams, Lawns. Spring Shawls; 6000 yards cheap
prints, and Fancy Collars. Among the GROCERIES
t hey have opened. Coffee, -fine Sugars. Molasses; Cheese,
Sugar Cured llmus, and. Shoulders, Dry. Beef, Deans,Peaches, and

Also large &ssortmont of all kinds
QUEEN-WARE,

which will be sold cheap for cash, or in exchange for
Country Produce, nod in 110 cusp will any uccounthe al-
lowed to run over Pau• months when they must be clos-
ed by payment or note. GEORGE•' & PYLE.

Lebanon, March9, ISM .

OF VIE LEBANON 'VALLEY BANK.
LEUkNON, Pa., March 3;1859

ASSETS.
$125,351 52$24,305 89

5,055 00
30,150 09

70,012 56

Lebanon, Feb. 9, .189

132,1326 81The above statement is correct and true to the beet ofmy knowledge and belief. JOS. liAßOTl,Cashier,Sworn and subscribed before me, 2ul day of :Marc,1859. . .Azinioxr S. ELY, J: 1.
Lebanon, 31areb 9, 1859.
Health 'ithoutPhysic;A Prizo Ess4 on Nervous Diseases.

Just published, the 2::ali thousand, in a sealed envel-ope, priced 10 cents; or soot, postpaid, by the Publish-ers, lin. 3 stamps:
.A MEDICS/ ESSAY ON Tun PHYSICLL NAHA'ono; AND tI-CAY of the frame from Indulgence. Infection and the in-jurious consequences of Mercury, )Pith the Modernmeansofcure.

By It; J. CULYBRWELL,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Sc,, &c., &c.Spermatorrina, or Seminal lilmissiins, NervousDebility, impotency, Liss of energy, Depression of Spir-its, Timidity, Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and impedi-ments to Marriage generally, are promptly and effectu-ally cured by theAuthor's novel and successful mode oftreatment, by means of which the Invalid am rep inpristine health without having recourse to dangerousand expensive medicines.
Prom the London.Lancet.—"The best treatise ever writ-ten-on a subject of vital importance to all, well 'worthythe Author's exalted reputation:‘
Address the Publishers : C. J. C. Nam. & Co., IstAvenue, cor. 10th Street, Post Box 4580, New York City.Dec. 24

Lebanon, Feb. 9th 1959

Statenient.O Tlll3 LEBANON BANK, published as requited byLilo Act of Assembly, passed Oct. 13, 1857,viz :lamANon BANX, Mardi 2, 1859.lst—Loans and Discounts, $315,793 492d—Specie, $53,824 99Notes of other Banks, 8,510 00Due from other Banks, 21,080 71.
84,015 70ad—Notes in Circulation', 104,955 004th—Amountof Deposits, includ-ing individual deposita andbalances due to other Ranks, 43,541 73• EDW. A. taur.Eß, Cashior.Swonzr and subscribed before me, March 4,1359.Lebanon, „Dumb 9 '59. JOSEPH Clint, J. P.- ....._

_

Private Sale.rimiE subseribt rs offer at Private Salo, s JUNIATADECK BOAT, lying opposite their Store, in thetinf-oil Water Dare; said Boat is in good order, with full.Itiggins. Terms easy. J. &S. -MEYER.Mcyorsville, March 9,1539.-4t.

Notice is Hereby Given,TLfAT ail persoMeindetted to the firm of J.an, are requested to make settlement before the25thof this month, as the Store Decks will be given into thebands of a legalofficerformelleetion, after, that date.
J. L . S. :ALEY4R.Bleyersville, March 9,1850.-2t.

BUSINESS CARDS
:J. B. BEISTEB,

A(ENT OF FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COM-

PANY TS PIITLADEI.PIIIA, FOR LEBANON CO.
Lebanon, Fubrnary 18, 1950.-4t.

JOSIAH FUNCK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
is As REMOVED his office Mr. Roblaud'm newbuild-
-11 lug, (second story, at the alley.) two doors tan of

his present. location. (Lebanon, March 2, 18,59:t1y.
S. OIL Pettengill Co's

ADVERTISING AGENCY, 119 N.t.S.SAU ST., NEW
YORE:. Ft 10 STVIE Sr., BOSTON. S. 91. Pettengill

Co., are the Agents for the lebmwit Advertiser, and the
west influential and largest circulating Newspapers in

the United States and the Canadas. They arc authori-
zed to contract for us at our lowest rates.

EAGLE HOTEL, LEBANON, PA.
•

rrirE subscriber wishes to inform his old friends and
the public generally, that be hes again taken the

above well-known Rouse. Re will be much pleased to
accommodate all who may favor him with a call.

LocAnorre,Corner Cumberland and Mattel stands.
o—Outhibusses running in connexion with the Rail

Road Trains. H. =GRIST.
Lebanon, V0v.10,,

cien tinc While Washer.
CHRISTIAN FINFPROOK; Chestnut street, near 'the

klvangelical Church, offers his services to the public
of Lebanon. as a White Washer. His charges are 25c.,
3734c., and 50 cents per room, according to its size. Out
doer White Washing alstidonc. He Solicits the patron-
age of the public.. March 16, 1850.

D. S. RAE-DEO,
A_G ENT FOR THE STATE m'ARrNE INSU.

RANCI COMIANY,TI7. -

I.eLanon,Auic.ll, 058,0int,.!

AFAYETTKBROWER
d A S I T T-,gn.

ADJOINING A. S. FLY'S Office, Walnut street, Lobe-
nortxPa. Alarge and beautifulassortment ofFIXt,

'YURES from the well-knownestablishment of CORNELIUS
& BAKER, always on hand at Philadelphia prices.

ffir All work warranted to give satisfaction. 4/Slf-All
orderswill be faithfully executed Onthe most reasonable
terms, The best of rejerenceufren: [Sep. 162'57.

Waltz ‘ti Riedel have just received a large sup-
ply of Window Shades.

De you want a Plain Green Window Shade?-,--
Waltz & Riedel can supply you.

Waltz StReeders late arrival ofWindow Shades,
for beauty and cheapness cannot be surpassed.

Call and sce, Waltz ik Rcedel's large stock of
Window Shades.

Waltz .45 Puede! eon furnish you with beautiful
Gilt Blinds, on a buff or green ground.

Do you want a gold and velvet Window Shade,
to adorn your rooms, call at liftltz Sc Rteders
Book Store,

Window Shades, by the piece or dozen, can be
bud et Weitz & Thedel's Book Store-

A large and well assorted stock of Paper Win-.
dew Shades, have just been received at Waltz &

Rmdel'a Book Store. Country merchants arc in-
vited to call and examine.

Waltz & ItoMel have a beantlifol article of Buff
Holland for Window Shades. Call and examine
them.

Fashionable Tailorang,
rpIEB snliFeriber respectfidly informs hisfriends and
1 the public in general, that he has commenced the

TAILORINU hibil.NESs in all its branches,at hisresi-
dence, in East Lebanon, (Cumberland Street2 squares
east from Major Moyers hotel, (south side.) By atten-
tion to busine:ai. espiness in his engaOments, good
fits, and moiicratc charges, he hopes to receive a share
of the public patronage. lie was a long time in the em-
ploy of Michel Wagner, deed., and feels Confident of
giving general satb;faction. Being a new beginner he
solicits the patronage of the public.

Lebanon, Aoy it.. 1558. ,GEORGE McCAULLT.

assointion of Partnership,
xpyricE is hereby given that the Co-partnership here-
.L tore existing L.,.tween the undersigned, dealersin
Boots. Shoes. Sr.. in theborough of Lebanon, under the
firm ofAnasss: 311:Antx was dissolved by Mutualconsent,
on the iat of I,,,bruary Ha. All persons having claims
on said firm -Kill please present them, and those indebt-
ed will make payment to S. T._McAdam,.•

GEO. L. ATKINS,
S. T. WAD.A3I.

Notice of Diss•olution.
DUBUC NOTICE is hereby .given, tliat the Capart-
i nershißberetofore existingBetween the undersign-ed-, baS this day been dissolved by inntualconsciat. Theareminin'et 11111 lam This itf.ClEclitEli.: & SlTELLEllißEß-GEltare*neeired to.JOHN'tIEIMGE, isnd he Is an-thoriied -to collect them. Permian. .knewing theta-
se:Tee indebted will please make payment on or beforeApril first, 1859, and all persons having claims againstthe said firm will please present them. .

J. 411.101itill„ _
JOIIN SIIELLENBERGER

MORE THAN 500,000 BOTTLES
SOLD TIIF,

NEW ENGLAND STATES
IN ONIE YEAR-.

TIIIIERESTORATIVE OI PltOF, 0..T. WOOD Tbr re-l. storing hair perfectly and perreabently, has neveryet had a rival !Volume after volume might be givenfrom all parts of the world andfrom the most intelli-cgent to prove that it is a pelAct Rednratire; but readircular and you cannot doubt; read also the follow-ing.
Ties Ilsracople have for centuries been "afflictedwith baldheads and theonly remedy, heretofore known,has been those abominable wigs. By arecent discoVeryof Professor Wood these articles are beingfast dispens-ed with but a great many persons still patronize them,beeense they have been so often imposed upon by HairTonics of differentkinds. To all such persons weearn.mtly make the request, -that they will try once again,for in Wood's Restoratife therels nosuchthing as MkWe know of a lady who was bald, who used the articleshort time, and, her bead is no* covered completelywith the, tiniest and most beautiful curls imaginable:We know of numerous cases where hair was rapidlyfallingout, which itrestored iu greater perthtion thanit ever had been belbrm

t is also without doubt. one of the best articles for
keeping the hair in good condition, making it soft and
glossy , removing dandruff and has prami itself thegreatest enemy to all the ills that the hair is heir toIt is the duty Of every due to improve their personalappearance thougWsome may differ in regard to thewaysof doing it; bat every one will admit thatabeam
tiful head of hair, either in man or woman, is an object
ninth to be desired, and there are no meansthatshouldhe left untried to obtain such a consideration-.

Wontaa's Advocate, Philadelphia

Oodhocton . Ohio, Nov. 17, 1858.
0. j.WOOD & Co--Cents: As I have been engaged

in selling your HailRestorative the last season for one
of yourlocal agentS Ilavkinson,) and have ex-
perienced the beneficial effects of it myself, I would
like to obtain an agency for the State of Ohio or some
State in the West, should you wish to make such an
arrangement, as I am eonvineed them is nothing equalto Ili?, the tritgal States,for restoring the hair. I have
been engaged in the Drug business for several years,
and have sold various preparations for the hair, buthave found nothing that•restores the seeletive organs
or invigorates the-scalp as well as yours, being fully
convinced:that your restorative is what you represent
it to be I would like toengage in the sale of it, forI am satisfied it must sell. Yours truly.

S. T. STOCKMAN

Wayland, 3lass, Feb. a,1857.
PROF. O. J. WOOD & Co—Clouts Having realised

the good effects of your. Hair Restorative, I wish to
state, that finding my hair growing thin, as well asgray, I was, induced -from what I read and heard, 'to
try the article prepared by you, to promote its growth
and change its color as it. was in youth, both pf .which-
it. has eireeted • completely. In the operation have
used nearly three bottles.

Yours &e., :TAMESFRAMS:- -
O. J. WOOD &CO Proprietors, 312 Broadway, Y.,

(in the great N. Y. Wire Balling Establishment} arid
114 .Market street St, Louis Mo. -ear. Sold inLebanon
by .TosEPli 1,. LEMNERGEIt, also by Dr. Ross, and by all
good Druggists everywhere. Feb. 9. '59-41m

Athaministrators' -Notice.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that Letters of Atl-i- ministratim on the estate of MATTHEW STEW-
ART, late of ,the Borough of Lebanon, Lebanon county,Pa., deed., have been gionted to RICHARD BRUCE, of thesame place. All persons thereforeindebted topaidEstate
arc requested to make payment, and those havingetabosto present them 11.1011$13.1) ItltUtM,

Itilministrutor

"

:•Theu!ki:D eß wit B Tilu!ifEAYSYSTEM,essSysteml7.
Inaddition in the iLnin- 1cR ~Gr Ettiaingi.o.ll:E.Lf Z: affected

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,.
F THE --BEST MARKS"LATEST STYLES,of. everyvariety and k to suit all, as wall as' -

.Groceries and queens-svares,lately purchased at such prices as--will-enable the sub-scribers, at the *CENTRE DIIILDING," _hold outgreat inducements to ALLwho wishto buyOnzip„They will soli at a very small per eentalps, tarryingout that good old motto—-
"Quick Sales and Small Profits."Their ASSORTMENT OE CLOTHING will comparefavorab/y with RD*" Clothing Store outside ofPhiladel-phia, and the prices made to smr the purchasers. •4a.- FARMERS arerespectfully invited to bring theirPRODUCE, fbrwhich the highest market prices will al-,ways be given,

Don'tfor the gate. RADER &Lebanon, March 18, 1959,

PHILIP F. McCAULLY,
rash ionab le Boot and Shoe Maker

Oomberiund street, onedoor East ofRack Horse Hotel.

rt.TUB Subscriber desires to inform the public
that he has opened as above, where he is prepar-ed to execute orders ofBOOTS and suolls, ofthe
finest finish and style, if not superior, teenyhere-tofore offered to the public.

New Spring and Summer Stock!
lie lies justreturned from the city with an unrivaled

assortment of the latest FALL and WIITER STYLES ofBoots, Shoes, Slippers, &it., &c,, for T wlies, Gentlemen andChildren.
Erery body is invited to calland nnamine.lCo.Lebanon, :tune :0,1836.

To Se,'tat Private Sale.ABOUT 50 feet Clapboa rd FENCE, a lot of POSTS,nu old ROOF, a WAT Elt BOX; a Carpenter's WorkBench, a Cround Wheelbarr ow, Picks, Shovels, 8:e. byLebanon, March 23, 1859. J. C. REISNER.

Christian Bucher
QUILVEYOII AND CONVEY.A.N.CER.0 RESIDENCZ, with John Delmer, in South Lebanon, a..bout 1 mile from Cornwall. P. O.AdllrespiC,Bneuer,Cornwall, Lebanon Co, Pa."

South Lebanon, March 30,1859-3ts
Fence - Paling.5000 Pieces of 4 feat Fence Palings, will be retaied cheap end on .easyterms, at Gotlieb Light'sLanding, near Phiegrove road, North Lebanon Borough.Apply to, a. LIGHT.March 1869'.-tf. - •

500 Dollars Rewl&rd-....
AA'REWARD of $250 will be given for snobSon as may lead to the apprehension Sint, °envie- -tion orthe person or persons who meXiciously. raWaWeight Car on the main track of the Lelsapoci TalleyBranch Railroad, at Annville Station, on, Adi.tiigl3t ofthe 17th inst. And a similar Rewarcl a $250 for , the •
apprehension and conviction of the peon or. personswho maliciously opened the switch at theLsama Stationoil the night of the 25th inst. All fLood.,citiz.ena are re-.spectfully and earnestly requested to eye-any informs:ntion which may lead to the detectLAk.and..pnnishmentof these enemies of the coinnatnitN SW. the Rail;RoadCompany are desirous of securing the ntinirit:safety toall Passengers using their Route,

March 80, 1859. G. A, NM:KJ.% den% Supt.

• Notice.
A LL Persons °lndebted to,the 5,13 m Of HENRY &A a:NE , atemealtand roftke, lequeebt oubefore the sth flaY.o7,4lVlE4fiekti,

flair and Spring Mattrasses
ND BEDDING, at all prices, Cheap for Cash,

At the Shade and Bedding Depot,
N0.46 North tith Street, Philadelphia

Shade Depot.
Cold and Painted SFLIDES; Burr. White, Bine and

Green Holland! for Shades; Ponce, Cord! and Fisture,s,
Whoirnzale find Retail. No 40 North 9th street.

Philadelphin, March 30. 1859.-6t.

COMPOUND
Extract ofRoots.

FOR MAKING BEER.
A PURELY VEGETABLE preparation. containing, the

/-3, Medicinal and Aromatic qualities of the roots from
which it is made, producing a healthy and pleasant bev-
erage It acts as a purifier;producing a gentle etimulx-
tion throughout the body, without the deleterious elfeCtA

of a momentary excitement. It is peculiarly eflioneion,
in diseases arising from impurities of the blood, and is
highly recommended for the use oflamilies, especially.
where good water cannotbe easily pt °cured. Prepared by

POTTER CELIMPLIN, Practical Chemists,
Westerly. R. I.

- • AGENTS—D. 11. liarrenu, Lai:muter; T. W. Dvorr
SON, Philadelphia. March 30, 1809.-ins.

For sae by Dr. George Ross, at his Drug mat Chemi-
cal Store, Cumberland Street, opposite the Courthouse,
Lebanon, Pennsylvania,

JUST RECEIVED a superior PORT WINE, very del-

icate; also SCOTCR ALE, LoNDON PORTER, CATAWBA
BRANDT, and CINCINNATI. CISANPA.GiE, at

REIGART'S Wine and 'Liquor Store.

APPLES
A fine ant fresh lot of soar and tweet. Just

reedved and for 'Sale, cheap, by T. OVE&
FRESH APPLES.

A fine lot, just received by T. OYES:
. .

DRIED FRUIT.
A fine lot of Prunes, Currants 'and Raisins"i

cheap by • . , •-. .:, . : ;T:-OVRS
--

.' --• •:.--7 i' ;Affattpcm• ...:" ': , 5::‘,P.4 1,4,-9 ,

A fine lot of Beans, cheaper thane ever, 'by-
'''. (WES.

DARKNESS DISPERSED !,

GREA2',REDUOTIONEV THE PRICE OF
COAL OIL LAMPS.

WEare now prepated tofurnish those, that :wish to
use this safe, brilliant and: Cheap Light, with

LAMPS, at a reduction of SOper cent, cu former prices:
We are'enabled to do this by having our -Marufanturing
facilities increased. Every familythat studies their own
Interestwill bnythem; theyare so well known, that a,

description of their-many virtues is unnecessary.
We will also, have a supply of the best COAL OIL on

hand, so that no difficultycan arise from that source.
TAE LAMPS AREALL WARRANTED, TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
When you come to the City, call- and see, them, and

you will not regret your visit. Wholesale Dealers Will
at once see the advantage of buying from the Manufac-
turing Depot. Send for a Price List, orwe Will forward
samples by express. - -

Also, Manufacturers of the LATEST STYLE Or

GAS-FIXTURESrempr isingChandeliers, Pendents, Entry lightd, EracEets
aud Portable Lights._

TILE NON EXPLOSIVE GAS LAMP.
which is the best Lamp of the kind extant. LARD On.

and CAMPER:VS LAMPS. Committees ofChurches*,
IleEs, and other Public Edifices, can select. '

from a largeand' varied assortment,
at a lower rate thanelsewhere. .

gar- All 'persons, sending orders by mail, by distinctly'
writing for what they A'S*, gillhave,thera attended to
as'advantagcouSly as if theyfavored us with a personal
visit. HORNING A 11E1DRIcK, Agents,

No 321 North Second Street,aboire Vine Philaira.
31:irch 30, 1359. . . .

NURSERY.
-txr.r, are happy to itilfrin our raulens that Mr. J.
-V V B. WRIGHT, of York county. has a large ,BUR.
SERY. of very. choice FRUITS of all kinds, vi=—Apple„

Plum, Cherries. Apricot, Peaches, Pear.and Necta-
rine. The trees are all grafted. and may berthed
upon es such, and are sold and delivered on mod-

erate terms. In order that the people ofLebanon coun-
ty may supply themselves witha variety of the choicest
and most reliable BRUIT TREES, Mr. Wright will offer
them an opportenity Of doing so, as he has appointed
Mr. JACOB. wrp.t.Eß, Jr., of Cornwall township, as his
Agent, towhom applications ceta be Made for such fruit
trees as may be desired, and they shall he readily and
promptly furnished. Reference, Dr. J. W. G.oninger,
Lebanon. • January 12, 1359...it.*

Selling; off atCost.
TOUR FARRELL is selling-his large- stock :A'canArneri-and ItalianAIARBLE at COST and six months'
credit, preparatory to discontinuing the bushiest's in this
place: Thepublic is invited to examine his stock.

Lebanon, Feb. 23, 1859.
Aar. Lettering done, in English and German.at short

notice.

Great Stock of Spring Goods
T WOULD take occasion to inform my friends and eus-

tOmers that I am now, -for the Second time in the East,
SPRING and SUMMER GOODS,

which will be opened by the close of .t.dawePl: or begin-
ing of ne..t.t_he as fine a Stork of Foreign 'and
Annricam. Dry Goods; as dun inn..-sibly be selected by4any
Merchant from this County.
I would cordially invite all cash buyers, or what is

equivalent, approved Fear Dtatith's Buyers,. or buyer in
Exchange for produce, to call and exaErdne my stock. I
aesnre you it will well repay the trouble. '•

Thanking you for past favors, lem yours truly, ,
Leblimn, March 2-4'59. • Calo.

04'cp. _
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W. G. WARD,
(Succeqaor to a. M. Good,)

Boolcseller and Stationer,
MARKET. SQUARE, LEBANON.

WARD bus always on, hand the latest publications.
Ilistorhsi, Biographies. Sketches of. Travels, thePoets of Europe and this country, Classic Literature ofthe German. English, French, Latin, Greek and Hebrew,

and light reading matter, can be obtained at his store;also, Biblical histories ofvarious authors, on Church
and other subjects. The Preacher, Teacher, Doctor,Lawyer, Mechanic, everybody,..can be accommodated at

WARD'S BOOKSTORE.School Denim, Blank Books and Stationery of everydescription onhand, and sold at the lowest possible
CASH NUMAlso, Piano, 'Flute, :Violin, and GuitarMania, and In.structors. The great feature of

WARD'S BOOKSTOREIs that you can get all fife Monthly Magazines ofBos-ton, New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore, and all theDAILY:AND WEEKLY NEWSPAPERSOf every city and town of importance in the UnitedStates.
PAPER HANGING'SOf every variety of patterns and prices; also

Window Shades,
a new article, and sold at a little advance on cost price.WARD'Sthe place, in short, to go to for all you wantin his line..He does not think it too much trouble to wait onhiscustomers; he is obliging, and what is better thanall,his customers will get what they want, and at pricesthat will suit them.

.Country Storekeepers andRetailers can be supplied at
.and will save 25per cent:by purchasing from bite, in

stead of at Philadelphia or elsewhere..
..4Q- ORDERS for books, periodicals, &c.„ willreceive

prompt attention.
RF2.I -EMBRR—Wards -Bookstore is the place. Any-

body can direct you there ou inquiry.
Lobanen, March 24, 1659.

or


